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Alumni To Celebrate Annual Homecoming Day Here Saturday
Graduates Of ’36 To Travel From Recognition
Chicago To Participate in Reunion; Rites Mark Close Voting Revealed
Honor Members Send Early Bids Award Day As Co-eds Elect Heads
DeVoss Home To Be Scene of ’35 Class Union; Former PrexyFarewell
De Anza To Have ’32 Group Dinner
Merits Vigorous
Applause
College graduates from as far back as the year ’86,
will

PURCHASE

OF NEw

TRACT CONSIDERED

Frances Churin, Ruge
44re Vice -President,
Treasurer

Impressive and solemn rites
marked the recognition day asBarbara Harkey was elected to
will participate in the Homecoming Day celebration. sembly in the auditorium
the presidency of the Associated
yesterday
when the recently elected stuWomen Students yesterday in a
Reservations are already ,
dent body president, Paul Becker,
voting duel which found every
flowing in from members of
and his council were inaugurated, I
the
At an approximate cost of 10.000 position decided by a few ballots.
classes.
honor
One ’86
more than sixty scholarship and dollars, the latest
CHURN VICE-PREXY
move in the
service awards presented, and new San Jose State college program
graduate is coming all the
of
Other
officers
elected
were
members initiated into the ranks expansion is the purchase
way from Chicago to be on hand
of a Frances Churin,
vice-president;
-of Black Masque and Spartan nine acre tract of land between
Other
occasion.
graduates
Roberta Smith, corresponding secfor the
Two full time instructors, Dr. Spears, women’s honor societies.
Spartan field and the proposed new retary; Marian Ruge, treasurer;
of this class are Mrs. Frances
Victor
Hunt
and
Mr.
Worth
OsEast
San
Bill
Jose
Moore,
presi.
the
outgoing
high
school
Yowid Drew, Carrie Oliver Angell,
for a and Reinhild Haerle, reporter.
Mrs. Lida Hatch riullene, and wald, will be added to the faculty dent, in his farewell address which baseball diamond, parking lot, and
Nearly 300 votes were cast by
possibly
a
tennis
drew
court,
the
three
Dr. T. W. the "weaker sex," who
hundred students
Carrie Brower Plapp.
of the Social Science department
were selectMacQuarrie
announced
present
to
yesterday. ing their officers
their feet, applauding
At the barbecue luncheon to be next year, Dr. William Poytress,
for next year.
CITIZENS
PROTEST
held Saturday, reserved tables will head of the department announced vigorously, lauded the spontaneous
HARKEY ACTIVE
A proposal to take an option
support he had received from the
be on hand for the Kappa Delta yesterday.
Miss Harkey has been treasurer
student body during his adminis- on the property was supposed to
Pi and Delta Upsilon classes of
Both of the instructors are alof A.W.S. for the last year, is a
tration and expressed regret at have come before the city board
’35, ’31, ’86, ’11, and ’26.
ready known on the campus. Mr.
past president of Spartan Spears,
leaving the office which he has of education meeting last night,
In the afternoon from 3 to 4 Oswald has been teaching geogbut due to pressure of business was co-chairman of the food comfilled for the past year.
o’clock an informal ’35 class re- raphy here part time this year,
mittee for Spardl Gras, chairman
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, after in connection with buying the
union will be held at the home of and will continue teaching that
of the Women’s Jinks and the
congratulating Becker, presented $40,000 tract for the high school,
Dr. James C. DeVoss, and from course with the addition of elemwas passed in spite of pretest Leap Year dance, and has been
Parr)
on
Page
(Continued
6 to 9 o’clock a ’32 reunion dinner entary classes in economics. The
filed by citizens in favor of a active in junior class activities
will be given at Hotel De Anza.
more central location for the new and on the social affairs comI geography courses he will conduct
will be mainly economic and cornschool, the board was unable to mittee.
e
aicrI geography. Besides being
Jean Sellers officiated over the
consider the matter.
Oswald
h
M ye,beinrganthse
k hi h
To be purchased by the junior election in her capacity of election
college district, the decision of the judge.
as eaactenenr’is player,
matter lies with the city board of
sessor of more than 100 trophies
education instead of the state board
and winner of the California State
as would be the case if the purchampionship last year.
AS a substitute for the regular
chase were to be made by the
Dr. Hunt, who will take the
state college.
Recognition day honors in which place of Dr. Olive K. Gilliam durPHELAN ESTATE
they are not allowed to participate, ing her leave of absence from the
Mrs. Mabel Farrington Gifford,
The marriage of Miss Nina
Mr. Walter L. Bachrodt, city
Botts, 1933 graduate, to Mr. Wilmembers of the freanman class college next year, taught here chief of the bureau of speech
superintendent
of schools, last
liam Mace of Springfield, MisWill hold their own recognition part time two years ago. He made correction at state department of
speech stu- night, said the decision would be souri, May 22, was announced to
Program in orientation tomorrow. a very favorable impression on education, addressed
reached
within the next few
dents and faculty yesterday afterlocal friends of the bride this
Scholastic awards will be con- both students and faculty at that
days.
pros- noon on various subjects of interweek.
rowed upon the 15 members of time, Dr. Poytress states. At
The
property is now a part of
eat on her recent trip around the
Mrs. Mace taught the first grade
the class who have attained the ent he is teaching at the Western
the requirements, the Phelan Estate, lying between
of Colorado, but world and on
in Springfield for the past two
highest grade point average dur- State college
cor- Ninth and Tenth streets, below
speech
of
future
and
aims,
be
years. She was a member of Phi
mg the present college year. Miss writes that he is anxious to
rection as offered by the state Keyes. It contains 8.88 acres. Pres- Kappa Pi sorority during her
Adelaide Colby, registered in the back at San Jose. He will teach
ent plans indicate that the track
California.
of
technical secretarial course; Lloyd Antecedents and Contemporary
will be extended and the baseball career on the campus, making her
Responsible for the opportunity
Walker, mathematics major; and Civilization.
field built on the new tract, in home with her uncle, Dr. E. D.
State
Jose
San
enable
which will
Edwin Harper, junior college stuorder to avoid the competition be- Botts of the Natural Science
to grant a speech correction
facul ty.
tween the two activities.
dent are the three highest on
Cif
Mrs.
year,
next
credential
Mr. Mace attended the Univerthis est.
believes
she
that
ford states
sity of Missouri, and is now in
organization
Recognition will also be given
present
that the
the newspaper profession with his
freshman athletes who have taken
of the speech aepartment Is
father in Springfield.
cleas
prominent parts in sports during
sophomore
progress
rapid
far
Don Walker,
ideally suited
the year, Coach Dee Portal will president. was elected Duke of in this particular direction.
he in charge of this part of the Spartan Knights, State service orSPEAKS ON JOURNEY
A cash prize of $100 is being
Program.
ganization, at the last meeting of
In speaking of her world wide
offered by the course in Stage
the
in
Names of students chosen to be the year held yesterday
journey, Mrs. Gifford described
Production of Stanford university
members of Spartan Knights and Knight club room.
observations which she made of
Oakland Airport will be the
Bali and for the beat original poetic drama
next
of
of
peoples
captain
and
life
81*rran Spears next year will be
Roumasset,
the
Bob
destination of Mr. Harry Engsubmitted
to
the
directors
before
announced at this time, according year’s wrestling team was elected Java. She said that she was parwicht’s beginning radio class Frito Dean Charles
Van ticularly impressed with quiet August 1, 1936.
Goddard.
day afternoon when the group
Earl at the same time; Art
The
contest,
which
is
open
to
all
peoples
Following Is the complete list Horn, photography editor of this peacefulness of the Asiatic
will make its final field trip of
persons
interested
in
dramatic
to devote conthe year.
icefh Persons who will be given year’s La Torre was voted Scribe; which enabled them
composition,
is
being
held
to
cultivation of
elastic honors: Adelaide Colby, George Haagen, Chancellor of the siderable time to the
While at the airport, the class
stimulate the use of verse in the
Lloyd Walker.
James Craig, hand craft arts. Examples of such
will inspect the radio equipment
Edwin
Harper, F.xchequer; and
religious theater. The cash award, known as
of
inclusive
were
arts
Takeru
used by large air-lines, training
, Mabel Buss. Ben- Guard.
temples, puppet the Maxwell Anderson prize, is
activities dancing in the
and
Naylor, Robert Minor, Gail
Plans for next year’s
to given by that master of poetic methods for prospective pilots
p.m.
9:00
from
lasting
shows
CmunlerinY, Phi
radio operators, and will be shown
Paul Roberts, Bessie Pope, were made at the same time, !
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wierd
a.m.,
arie Fleck, John Andrews. Frandiscussed be -12:00
Manuscripts should he addressed many of the ships hangered there,
among the subjects
lovely
ces
by unusual instruments, and
in
. Georguanna Kann, and log the second annual
In to the directors, course in Stage according to Mr. Engwicht.
upholsteries.
and
James Sorensen .
men and !tapestries
The group will meet at the
party for the freshmen
Gifford visited the Classics Production, Stanford uniThe China, Mrs.
assembly.
versity. For further information, Seventh street entrance, near the
all -men’s
dowager
Tr’n"Tow’s meeting promises to the
Empress
the
of
ifor.eirrine
establish an palaces
of the most important Knights may also
built from funds Mill- and the contest rules, interested Industrial Arts building at 12:45
to he which were
and will be taken in automobiles
assemblagem of the year, annual dance next year
allotted for the purpose of war students may see Mrs. Charlotte
accord:Inft to Dean mark, tt, given on the same basis as other ally
to the airport.
Hideout. English instructor here.
defense.
nature.
game
"’ward.
, large affairs of the
greet classmates Saturday, June

13, when fellow -alumni

Faculty To Haye
Two New Profs

Frosh To Put On ’int
Own Award Day

City Board To Vote On
College ExpansionPlan

pot_ PS GIFFORD RELATES
SPEECH WORK IN
OTHER LANDS

Don Walker Chosen
Spartan Knight Head

Miss Nina Botts, 1933
Grad, Weds In East

STANFORD GROUP
TO HOLD CONTEST
FOR VERSE PLAYS

Radio GroupWill Visit
Oakland Airport
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records

anything & everything
by emile
NOW, Ladies and GentleAND
men, we give you the results
of the voting in the contest
we began last Monday. A surprisingly large number of names
appeared on the ballots (stuffed
and otherwise). Miss Jewel Spangler’s name appeared on many of
the votes, but due to the fact that
she is a member of the contest
committee, the only other female
member in same committee declared her ineligible.
A dark horse, in the person of
HAVEN SMITH, received a landslide of votes, winning the title of
"The Most Handsome Feller." JOE
RAPOSE and TOM HUDSON finished second and third respectively. One other contestant might
have won or placed had he not
run out of ballot slips to fill out
for himself.
won
a
RUCKER
MARION
sweeping victory as "The Most
Beautiful Girl." BETTY STILLwoman
that
(there’s
WELL
again) and ELREE FERGUSON
ended up second and third.

.

The boy chosen as the "Personality Fellow" proved to be our
worthy prexy, BILL MOORE, who
was followed closely by JOE RA POSE (what, again?) and MARY
SHANK (?) in the second place.

bouret
Sometimes
sup’in screwy
LANPHEAR
believe it or

please

note!

of

Election

officers

for next year will be held at the
Newman

Wednesday

Club

eve-

ning from 7 to 9. When you come
to vote, bring your membership
card with you. A list of the candidates is on the Newman bulletin
board.
TAU DELTA PHI will have a
group picture taken today (Wednesday) at 12:30 sharp in the
quad at the base of the Tower.
Members are requested to wear
white shirts.

As for the "Personality Gal,"
MARTHA ("Ideal Date") SAYRE
received the most votes, followed
by FLORENCE TELFER, with
CLARA WALDOW a close third.
It may be said that the voting
in this contest was heavier than
was anticipated. This undoubtedly
is due to the fact that the El
Toro contribution box, in which
the ballots were placed, was not
heavily guarded.
In spite of the fact that certain
people generously fed the ballot
box, the contest committee, comprised of Jewel Spangler, Vivian
Gene
Ziegler,
Myer
Erickson,
Gear, and yours truly, has decided against a "run -over," becuz
we’uns figger thet stuffin’ is a
bodaciously growin’ cusstim round
these yahr parts.
We might add that, since this
contest was originated in the spirit
of fun, the results should not be
taken seriously. We congratulate
the winners for their popularity,
and we thank everyone else for
their interest.

IMPORTANT
INTER- SOCIETY meeting Thursday at 5:00
o’clock.
Kathryn Epps, President.
JUNIOR HIGH AND SPECIAL
Secondary
Student
Teachers:
Practice for Baccalaureate is not
compulsory, but students who can
arrange to be present without inconvenience to resident teachers
may do so. It is suggested that
students who have been advised
that their teaching is not completely satisfactory should not ask
for an excuse for this Baccalaureate practice.
Elsie Toles.
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,an old spartan custom

by myer Ziegler
there’s
we
think
somewhere! BYRON
received one vote,
not!

All
notices
ALL NEWMAN Club members

Ibeauty cuntest

Allan Jackson

REPORTERS
hrtS11,19(.11,
France. t IWO!, Helms keom.
1.tmhwitiv, Leona Pruett,
Remana James. Itorothy Root. Peng, Lacier. William f ;a mbell
Victor
Robert Kelley. Marion Starr. Reinhild Harris., Myer Ziegler, William Ryan. Marcella
Bracchi, Jewel Spangler, Ellen Steven.

I Nearly Let Love Go Slipping
Perhaps
Through My Fingers
we’re just old sentimentalists at
heart, but Eddie Duchin and his
band play BO very swell, very
sweet, finely phrased and all that
sort of thing. Just the kind of
band you’d want to hear with
dimmed lights and a tsk, tsk,
date. Oh yes, there’s a new vocalist, Jerry Cooper, replacing the
one we used to howl over, and
this one is a vast improvement
a baritone of better than average
quality.
Love Is the Strangest Thing
Played hy Duchin on the reverse
side and equally as well done as
the other side. Maestro Eddie
predominates, but we liked the.
saxes best. Vocaler Cooper does
Victor 25321.
well again.
We’re
Walk
Jennie,
Walk,
sorry, but here’s a new Benny
Goodman record, that somehow
we just can’t let go by. Its fancywancy swinging and Benny plays
a clarinet cho, so does the trombone; drummer Crupa beats gobs
of rhythm out of his drums, and
the rest of the band reads the
music without a single mistake.

RememberHere’s that old Irving Berlin tune done up in hotcha
awing tempo on the opposite side
by the Goodman lads. Listen to a
tenor sax chorus that is the peak
for tone and style. We missed a
vocal, which we felt could have
been done awfully pretty like by
Victor 25239.
Helen Ward.
Is It True What They Say About
Dixie -Recorded by Rudy Vallee
and the Connecticutt (did we spell
it right) Yankees, and featuring
mostly Vallee singing "Is It True
What They Say About Dixie" in
Amos and Andy Dialect. No, we’re
afraid this recording is no bargain.
We’ve heard Vallee do a lot
better.
The Moment I Saw You violins,
brasses and reeds all blended in
fine fashion make up this recording on the opposite side by Ray
Noble (who by the way was recently chosen in a music mag
poll the number one sweet band
of the country). There’s a bit of
"corn" in the last cho, but it’s
well done, and its easy to dance
to, so what the hell.
Victor
25313.

Tau Gamma To Hold
Breakfast Saturday
Tau Gamma, honorary women’s
physical education society, will
hold its annual breakfast at tiotel
DeAnza Saturday morning, when
about seventy-five former members will be present.
The society, which was organized in 1928, now consists of seven
student members who are physical
education majors with high grade
ratings. The membership list at
present consists of Ruth Holmes,
sophomore P.E. major who was
recently elected president of the
organization; Alberta Lantz, Frances Boogaert, Barbara Adams,
former president; Lillian Brown,
Jewell Pangburn, and Margaret
Gallagher.
The breakfast will he held at
8:30 Saturday morning, the first
day of Alumni Homecoming week.
Interesting how cleverly some
of our campus politicians have
laid their plans since their freshman year for the moment when
they will be elected prenident
and when you have it, what you
;:ot, lads?

"BOY!

I BET I WIN:"

notices
SMOCK AND TAM will have its
tnmorrow.
officers
of
election
Please be there.
THERE WILL BE an Inter
fraternity Council meeting today
at four o’clock in the council
rooms. Please be present.
COLLEGE COUNCIL For Peace

meets today at 12:00 o’clotl
FlOorn 24 of the Home Ecom

building. Election of officers
next year.
Lloyd Lehman

SENIOR BALL BIDS will b
sale in the quad today, Wed
day, from 8:00-5:00. Look for
Senior Booth.

Aft

the warden Forgets a race
by billy hooper
( Continued from Yesterday.)
"Oh, I came to see your Daddy
on some business, son," he finally
mumbled.
"What’s business?"
"I want your Daddy to go on
a trip to look after some service
station business for me."
The
Warden was quite pleased with
himself to think that he had
thought of such a good answer,
but he sincerely hoped his name sal. was running out of questions.
Mary seemed temporarily satisfied, and turned his attentions
toward his dog, but he had finished the cross-examination. He
was merely collecting his material
for the next line of attack.
"Where’s Daddy goin’?" And
before Fowler had time to formulate a reasonable answer, the
child pounced ’upon his victim
again.
"How long’11 he be gone? C’n
me ’n’ Mommy go too?"
Before the Warden could reply
to the boy’s queries Alicia and
Al entered from an adjourning
bedroom. It was evident that Mrs.
Conlin had been crying. Her eyes
were red and watery, and she
was still sniffling slightly. Picking her child up from the floor,
mho held him to her tightly.
"What’s a matter, Mommy?"
Mary asked at once. "What you
eryin’ for?"
His
mother
didn’t
answer
so he turned to his Dad for
some information that might
bear light on the injustice done
his Mother. Then he found his
own answer.
"Daddy’s goin’ away, isn’t he,
Mommy.
That’s
why
you’re
cryin’, Isn’t it?"

"Yes darling, Daddy’s poi
away for awhile"
"Uh huh! On service slat
business," the child finished I
sentence his Mother could no
At this point Warden FM
and his wife arose from
chesterfield and started for

door.
"Don’t think we’d better !
for anything to eat, Al," Fos
broke the silence. "Have to
on our way some time."
Nothing more was said u
they reached the front pa
Alicia Conlin was crying ag
Large masculine tears were d
ping slowly from Al Cod
cheeks. He embraced his
and kissed her tenderly.
he
"Wait, darling! It won’t
but Al Conlin could not finish
was sobbing like a child.

are
Marvin Fowler looked
airs
for his wife, but she was
tun
In the car, waiting. He
of h
back to the scene in front
loving lw
There was Al, his
him, i
their child named after
shatter s
the spotted pup. To
vtas saki
a happy combination

too much.
borne
The Warden retreated
into I
down the walk, climbed
and start
car without hesitation,
Conlin turn
the engine. As
of the mon
around at the sound
an assuw
shouted
Fow le r
a wave
"good-bye", and with
bungalow w
little
the
his hand,
dust.
left in a cloud of
main high
After reaching the
Fowler ejal
Warden
way again.
that wasn’
ulated, "Hell Doris,
all.
Al Conlin after
her shoat:
Doris shrugged
then.’
vacation
"Let’s finish our

an

Sports
Personalities

CUStOin

HBoxers Take Second
Fir mil Place At- Dreamland

No. 4--LES CARPENTER
By GENE ROCCH I
from Paso Robles . .
as Track .Captain Cart
town
issie
Gil Bishop ,
and
Danmark
as Cammack
class
same
in
been
. are
school
cc elementary
roommates now.
high school
All around star in
rominent in football, base . played short
ball and track . .
0,, champ baseball team . . . 1932
Cammack played right field
threw discus and shot in
in
track . . . has hit 180 feet
football throw.
Carp and Cammack came to
Bishop here
state in ’32 . . .
already . . . enticed his pals to
. continued their athletic
mine
career under Spartan colors.
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REGULAR ON FROSH
Went out for frosh football . .
played regular on one of State’s
atrongest elevens . . . lettermen
. included Dullose,
prominent .
Fawn. Daily, Baldwin, Wing,
. beat
Sanders, Peach, Swartzell
. . lost hard one to
pacific
. 13 to 6.
Stanford .

at 12:00 o’clock It
the Home Econormi
ection of often for
Lloyd

Lehmann.
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a ker VV i ns Distance
Plunge At Annual Swim

Mullen Tops Second;
Locks And Condit
Tied Third
Little Lloyd Walker stole the
show Monday afternoon in Spartan
Plunge as the second annual All he won the plunge for distance
event with an exceptional mark of
58 feet, 6 inches.

HU

It is yet undecided whether the
seniors on the team will buy a
!nodal for the winner or that all
the contestants will buy a perpetual trophy to be used from year
to year.
Points will be compiled on the
following basis: The lowest score
produce the winner, Winning
an individual event, the swimmer
shall receive one point, while if
he is second he will receive two
points, and if he is eleventh, he will
get 11 points, etc.
All the events must be run off
by 6 o’clock Thursday night. There
will be an Intra-Mural swimming
meet tonight, so tomorrow at 5
p.m. will be the last day of the
contest. All entrants have to compete in all seven events in order
to rate in the final standings.

In Yearly
Track Cinderfest

Sigma Gamma Omega
In Underdog Role
will
For Meet

A bunch of unconditioned Iraamity men from
Washington
Square will turn their noses towards the cinders of Spartan Field
Friday afternoon at 4:15 for the
annual Inter.Fraternity
track
OWL
The track aspirants from Alpha
Pt Omega will enter
the meet in
the roles of heavy favorites to
again annex the titTe they won
last year. Delta Theta Omega, with
several hundred stars,
may come
ALL STUDENTS PLANNING
through with the
surprise of the to take Observation and Particiday by upsetting the favorites.
pation in the Fall Quarter should
Pna Gamma Omega rates as the
sign up with Miss DeVore in Room
underdog team, having
no varsity 153 from one -thirty until threes, frosh
trackmen or football thirty today. This course is a prePlayers to bolster their
teaching.
ranks.
student
to
requisite
The favorites will
be led by such Satisfactory
of at
completion
wes as Mickey Slingluff, varsity
least one curriculum course is
football and track star;
Dick required of students enrolling In
llrown, varsity
distance man ; Hu b
Participation.
and
Observation
Daer,. last
year’s high point windaily
hours
consecutive
Two
ner, and
an
Bobb Stone,
w headed should be reserved for Observation
footballer
prospectivet
weightt
Man.
and Participation.
_
The D.T.O.’s
cornwill follow such or less of a four man team,
’nu as
Bud Everett, all-around posed of Jim Welch, lanky Inter
runner on the
Leal.
varsity track team; (rat basketball ace; Gene
Liirver Green, fresh track star; former Mt. View Hi track min
si
and
latelwin, rugged football ace; Charlie Clark, all-around man,
isd .ehucka
shot
Peach, another pig- ,,;se of the favorites in the
ace; ika;tup
former Fre- .
n

I

The

SPORTS

W

Anybody who thinks that is a
meager mark, should amble out to
the local aquarium some time and
try it. Dick Mullen, portly water
polo goalie, was second place with
a best effort of 41 feet even. A
third place tie resulted between
Bob Locks and Dave Condit, former
as
Corbella
"Serge"
for
&Med
Spartan backstroker, at 39 feet
Varsity quarterback in ’33 . . . 7 inches, and Norm
Fitzgerald
.
.
too
baseball
for
went out
occupied the fifth spot with a mark
..
.
berth
shortstop
gained regular
of 39 feet 3 inches.
has held it for two years.
SHERWIN BEATEN
year’s
Is captain elect of next
The only other event of the
varsity eleven ... succeeds Horace
seven to be run off was the 50
Laughlin ... popular with players
yard freestyle, which was won by
. . and coaches too.
Howard Withycombe in 26.5 secRATES TOPPING TOPS
onds. Ray Sherwin, number one
played in many tough
man in the 50 for the Spartan
games. . . thinks the one against
varsity, could do no better than
says
.
hardest
was
the
Stanford
a second place, finishing in 26.6.
has
end
he
the
best
Topping is
Charlie Bachelder took third place,
ever played against . . . even bet- being
timed in 26.8, and Norm
ter than All-American Moscrip
Fitzgerald and Dave Condit tied
that’s saying something.
for fourth place with the duplicate
Says next fall’s team will be time of 27.6.
aetter than 1935 bunch . . . more
The five events remaining to be
seriousness . . . few cinch posi- run off are the 50 yard backstroke,
tions.
. Hawaiian Island trip 50 yard breaststroke, under water
spur them on.
swim for distance, 50 yard side22 years old .
. Pt ysical Edu- stroke, and fancy ( T ) diving. The
cation major.
snake swim has been eliminated
because of complaints from more
than half of the contestants.
Frats
To
Tangle
MEDAL vs. TROPHY
FridaY

I

will prenent niore snoutaHmi I ts1.)aocik’ l’acer.ter.

Griffin Gains Top State
Amateur Boxing
Honors

INTRA- MURAL
By DICK EDMONDS

Besides coming through with
one state individual championship,
Coach
DeWitt
Portal’s novice

SWIMMING
Simon-pure splashers of, the
college will have their day today
when the annual spring intramural swimming carnival gets
under way at 5 p.m.
Bob Locks, head of the meet,
was supposed to have brought in
the dope on
vtauriopusuteecomeufailed
this will be a pretty -------

MARV AND COWPANY
10 FACE Sr-01 JOSE [P PM
PILL CHASERS TODAY petwarm-itor.u1,

squad finished second out of some
30 competing teams in the meet
completed at the Dreamland auditorium Monday night.
To Stan Griffin, Spartan lightgoes the highest
amateur boxing honors of the state
heavyweight,

of California. San Jose can indeed
for Um interested corn- obfoacsotnywerhseantiobnoxing
is the topic

The entry list this spring has
surpassed those. of any previous
years and all in all the interest
seems to be a lot keener. Too, the
competition
between the
four
classes is nearly at a close and
there is very little to choose
This afternoon, Tony Maffey between the_n in the matter of
will lead his band of pellet chasers points scored
against the San Jose high school
Practically all of the swimmers
golf team in a second match of a
wanted to enter the 50-yard freeseries of games at the Hillview
style event, and no less than 18
club green.
men are slated to give the shorter
Fresh from defeating the Bullevent a trial. Three heats will
dog team in a match last Friday
probably result from the large
afternoon when they swamped the
number of contestants who probhigh school boys 5% to %, the ably
figure that they haven’t the
locals feel that they will repeat condition
necessary for the longer
their previous performance again races.
today’
STILL SWIMMING
Friday’s victory came as someOnly four men deemed it wise
what of a surprise to the Spartan
boys as they were not favorites to to enter the 100-yard swim which
defeat the Bulldog champs of the will probably look like a marathon
P.A.L. league. Displaying a much event before it’s over. In this
race Griffin, of boxing fame, will
improved game, every one of the
run up against Carpenter of the
Players turned in a beautiful exgridiron sport.
hibition of golfing.

Completely subduing his colored
opponent, Bob Mobley, elongated
Southern
California
scrapper,

Another Victory Is In
Sight For Spartan
Golfers

Little Franny Pura, who up to
now has not been able to reach
the form that he has previously
shown, proved to be the shining
light of the match. Teamed up
with Tony Malley, Pura did not
allow their opponents to garner
a single point. Both boys proved
that they were on their game when
time after time they came from
behind to win every hole. The
number two team composed of
Reese and Hyde, turned in their
best performance of the year when
they allowed their opponents the
only score the prep boys were able
to get.

Griffin fought one of his best
fights of the year in adding his
second individual championship of
the year.
SECOND PLACE
Finishing second to the Olympic
club which completely dominated
the novice division of the big
tourney, the Spartans barely nosed
out a strong aggregation of San
Francisco C.Y.O. stars.
Paul Gerhart became the second State 175-pounder to come
through to a title Monday night
when he downed a hard-hitting
foe in Joe Pine of Calistoga. Unlike his early fights in the meet
which ended in quick knockouts in
favor of the Spartan battler, his
final bout went the entire distance with both men handing out
plenty of punishment.
GERHART NO SOFTY

Eight men have decided to enter
the backstroke event, probably
figuring that it’s easier to rest
on your back than it is on the
stomach. In this event LeCroy will
uphold the honor of the managers,
while Bruning will demonstrate his
proficiency off the gridiron.

Doubters who have claimed that
Gerhart is handicapped by a "soft"
Jaw were put in their place Monday night as the San Jose redhead
took several paralyzing blows
only to come back fighting all the
harder.
Tony Donadio, fighting like a
little windmill, dropped a hardfought final match to Ray Trio gale, Olympic Club. The local dynamiter tried every known way to
win but the greater experience
of his rugged foe proved too much
of an obstacle.

Ten men are slated to vie for
honors in the breaststroke. Lanphear, that all-around rounder,
and Boucke, noisey freshman athlete should add a lot towards
making the contest keener. Each
can bellow like a porpoise, although that makes neither a
swimmer.

MOULDEN SLOWS DOWN
Bill Moulden, San Jose’s welterweight semi-finalist, dropped his
contest to Karbey Tope after leading throughout the first two
rounds. Moulden might have been
declared the winner but his slow
finish evidently did not catch the
favor of the judges.

AR, DIVING

Set Shots
By GIL BISHOP
Boxing seems to be coming in
for a share of the limelight at another school as wellCollege of
Pacific . . . A couple of weeks
ago, the Tigers went to town In
their own school championships
... A surprise In the heavy division, where defending champ and
varsity fullback Phil Martinovich
lost his crown ... They say Stan
Griffin’s belt buckle which he received for his conquests In the
State tournament, has enough
gold in It to pay off the debt (of
Griffin’s, we take it) . . . Santa
Barbara State recently closed their
spring practice with a football
gamewith some scoring . .
menHead coach "Spud" Harder
on
tored the team which ended
defeat
the strong side of an 18-0
the
. . . Howard Yeager, whom
for
Spartan tracksters will vouch
cinders, is
as no slouch on the
the oval,
also a dynamiter with
after only
scoring a touchdown
from the
a few days workout
Gauchos,
track season . . . The
men on
incidentally, placed four
baseball
the Southern Conference
Whittler, who
team ... Sinatra of
Spartan all’
failed to dent the
the third
opponent teams, won

Diving has attracted five entrants, among them the afore acclaimed Boucke, and Crooner
Watson. This will very likely turn
out to be a win for the best
yodeler. Boucke pulled a sneak on
his rivals by getting in a little
training on the Seaside board
Saturday, much to the delight of
several admiring little lasses from
the beginning class.

:

Out of the eight state titles,
Northern California fell heir to six
of them and one other, the 147pound finals, might easily have
gone to Johnny Marquez of Redwood City who fought a heady
club battle against an exceedingly unSTUDENT
JAPANESE
will hold its final and important orthodox opponent.
meeting of the quarter in Room
CONGRATS, DEE
30 Wednesday, June 10, at 12:30..
Henry Beck, Northern Califorplease
attend
members
All
nia champ who defeated Captain
promptly. Various committee reBen Melzer in the divisional finals,
ports will be given.
definitely proved his class by winPhilip Matsumura.
ning over Joe Cosso, Pasadena
lad who reached the semi-finals
base spot . . . Cal Tech, we bein the national A.A.U. tourney
lieve, has one of the fastest mile
and the semi-finals in the Olympic
relay teams of the small college
Games tryouts.
class . . . The Engineers, who
The San Jose State novice squad
seem to be coming back to the
fore in the sport world, ran 3:20.1 really accomplished something in
to win the Compton Invitational finishing second out of the 30
Meet, defeating Fresno by five teams competing. In that 27 of
yards . . . Well, let’s see. We just these teams garnered some points,
found that in the Cal Tech paper. makes the Spartan record all the
the more remarkable.
says
Fresno’s "Collegian"
Bulldogs were only a yard behind
and that the time was 3:19 . . .
Take your choice . . . San Diego
State Is playing full time football
defeating
spring,
this
games
OczansIde Jaysee, 31-0.

Hats off to Coaches DeWitt
Portal and Phil Smith and their
no
Probably
proteges.
gallant
other sport has brought so much
credit to the college this year as
leas their boxing team.
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Summer Session AVIATION DEPARTMENT Senior Ball Friday Caps Activities YWCA To Honor
THIS WEEK FOR GRADS
Seniors At j
To Offer Varied PL WING AEROPLANE
Homecoming Day Set For Saturday Breakfast Sunda
Special Activities
Students To Complete
Educational For urns , Work During Summer
To Feature Visiting
With plans for the construction
Educators
of the State Aircraft now going in

The senior ball at Scottish Rite auditorium Friday night fro m
Of
b.nel
9 to 1 is the crowning event of the week for members of the graduating
i
class.
Those who have any energy left after this grand event will return
to the campus Saturday for Homecoming. The schedule of !vents
Promising to be one of the most full swing, Mr. Frank Petersen, follows:
In honor of senior
. Scottish Rite . . . Hours 9 to
interesting and varied ever held head of the Aviation department,
Friday. June 12Senior Ball
women men.
hers, the Y.W.C.A. will
here, the State 1936 summer ses- stated today that certain members 1 . . . Formal
. . Bids $1.25.
hold its
annual June breakfast
sion will open June 29 and will of his aviation classes will work
Saturday, June 13Homecoming Day ... All seniors invited
Siinclay
June 14 at Schofield
continue for six weeks until August on the plans and engine data Dance on campus.
Hall, located’
during the summer in an attempt
seventh.
Sunday, June 14Baccalaureate ... Dr. Tully Knoles ... Morris in the Y.W.C.A. building, at
o’clock, and to be followed
Major features this summer in- to get a Department of Commerce Dailey auditorium ... Starts at 3:30.
by a
Monday, June 15Mount Hamilton trip ... Tickets one buck . . . chTuhrcehthseemrveicoef theeplroevgramen. will be
clude a practical School of the approval before the fall term.
proposed
a
Aircraft,
State
The
educational
of
series
Stages
and
cars
leave
Fourth
street
a
...
Bring
lunch,
get
free
coffee
Theater;
"Unity Through Difference".
lectures by such educators as Dr. light training airplane, has been entrance at 3:30.
Tbe
Tuesday, June 16Senior reception by faculty . . . San Jose fact that the Y.W.CA. is a
E. E. Oberholtzer, superintendent designed and will be completely
world
stuup
by
ground
the
from
built
organization
Texas;
of
state
Seventh
street
entrance at 8 and 9,
attracting to it womel
Country club . . . Busses leave
of schools of the
from all over the world with
Dr. Paul Hanna, professor of edu- dents attending Sari Jose State return at 10 and 11 ... Hours 8 to 11.
highly
declared.
instructor
the
college,
diverse
Vierling
Wednesday, June 17Senior Banquet ... Elks’ Club ... Free, for
cultural, racial, economic,
cation at Stanford; and
serve
will
crews
following
The
and
occupational background
seniors only ... Begins at 6:30.
Kersey, California state superinwill
Thursday, June 18Commencement ... Four o’clock . . . South- be stressed by each of
tendent of public instruction; and during the summer:
three
Van
Kermit
Analysis:
Stress
speakers. Miss Winifred
west Quad ... Then go out to seek fortune.
a child training project.
Butler, a
Every and Jack Taylor.
senior, will speak from the
JOURNALISM
view.
Drafting’
Detailed
and
Layout
point of the student. Mrs.
Each department of the college
Muriel
and
Shingu,
Frank
Walker,
Smith will talk from the stand.
Is planning a special activity for Don
point of the young alumna,
this summer. The journalism de- Earl Botienshatz.
and
If the above men can get the
Miss Pat Davidson will
partment, under Mr. Dwight Bendiscuss
from the viewpoint of the city
tel, will undertake the problem of plans and data approved, construc"r.
----secretary. In addition to these talks,
training in journalism and school tion of the State Aircraft will start
A semi-formal dinner dance at
Violating all rules of color and
at the beginning of the fall term,
musical selections will be given
publicity for teachers.
Sainte Claire
design, Cal Sides, social affairs Hotel
tomorrow
by Bruce Wilbur, contralto and
In addition to Standard courses, Mr. Petersen asserted.
chairman, is planning to use red, night from 6:30 to 10 o’clock will
Virginia Elridge, cellist.
the Industrial Arts department will
green, and blue colored streamers end the quarter’s activities for
offer a course in elementary school
INSTALLATION
to decorate the men’s gymnasium the Social Dancing class. A group
Closing the program, the instalactivities. The Speech department
for the last evening dance of the of about ninety people, members
lation of the new cabinet men.
will feature puppet construction
quarter which will be held this of the class and guests, are exhers will be conducted by Gladys
and the production of puppet plays.
June
13.
Saturday,
pected to attend the function,
AND MUSIC
Neely, outgoing president and
(Continued from Page One)
The streamers were chosen for which will be held in the Gold
Activity of the symphony or- Moore with the president’s award,
Katherine Fauquet, incoming prestheir brilliant hues in order to Room of the hotel.
ident..w
chestra and the A Cappella choir a gold watch charm and chain.
add to the Hawaiian bright colored
Patrons
and
guests
at
the
afwill be continued during the sum- In a brief talk to the student
.0 A. members may secure
theme of the Alumni Homecoming, fair will include Mr. and Mrs.
their invitations in room 14. Tiemer session by the Music depart- body, Dr. MacQuarrie predicted
which is the same day.
William
B.
McCoard.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ment, while the Art department new increases in the size of the
kets selling for twenty-five cents
To soften the effect of bright H. C. McDonald, Miss Gladys M.
will offer a series of art exhibitions student body and told of the need
may also be obtained in room 14
colors, soft lights will add to the Nevenzel and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.
as their contribution to the sum- for new equipment.
or from Miriam Derr, Jeanne
background of the ballroom.
Mrs.
Wilson
is
instructor
of
the
mer’s activities.
Ewing, Betty Rae Stone, Roberta
The Black Masque ceremony
Balloons which were so popular social dancing class.
A registration fee of $20 will be provided one
Ewing and June Hess. Seniors
of the highlights of at the last dance, held Spardi Gras
Included on committees for the should call immediately for
charged each student. A maximum the program.
their
Garbed in long black night, will again be dropped on
evening
will
be
place: Hunt, Dur- complimentary tickets. Those who
of nine quarter units may be robes and
their black masks, the the dancers. Four of the 750 that
kee, Graves, Hann, Colley, Graves; wish to attend are asked to sign
earned during the period.
thirteen senior members paraded Sides has selected will have tickets
place cards: Wilson, Atkins, Brink- up
in the "Y" room not later than
to the stage and each announced in them, designating those who are
hoff, Moore, Downe, Laederich, June 11.
one of the new members whose to receive prizes.
Ilhan, Dragoin; seating: Wise,
COMMITTEE
names had been selected in a
As was the rule at the last dance, Brown, Heath, Lister, Coat, Clive,
Helping to make the affair a
secret meeting and had not until the couple securing a prize winning
Tower, Lantz; decoration: Shef- success are Barbara Skillenger,
that time been announced.
balloon must bring it to the stand field, Martinelli, Gianni, Jordan,
chairman; Ola Dennis, hostess:
The new members are: Alice with the ticket in order to get a
The Spartan Senate will hold
Stuart, Steven, Harper; tickets: Clarabelle Staffelbach, decorations;
an informal supper Sunday eve- Wilson, president; Helen Hoh- prize.
Battaglia, Bartle, Stevens, Sturz. Dorothy Fong, programs and inning at the Lion’s Den immedi- meyer, vice-president; Lela O’ConIn addition to the prizes given
vitations; Miriam Derr; tickets,
nell,
secretary;
Ilse
Hauk,
treasately following Baccalaureate serIn the balloons, there will be sevRuth Moore, food; and Henrietta
Marian
Starr,
reporter; eral door prizes. All awards will be
vices for all students who have urer;
Harris, program and publicity.
taken part in debates this year Winifred Wilkinson, Helen Daily, secured from the Co-op store.
but are not yet members of June Okamoto, alumni secretary;
Stewart Maim and his orchestra
Doris Arnold. Jewel Pangburn, will play for this last affair or
only, age 18-35. salary 40 cents MI
Senate.
hour. Application must be tiled by
The following students in addi- Lillian Radivoj, Ruth McElligott, the Spring quarter. Punch will I
California civil service positions July 18, 1936.
tion to members are invited to and Miss Doris Dean, faculty ad- be served and no stags are to be
now open include:
U nem ployment Compensation
admitted.
attend: Jim Bailey, Donald Mills, viser.
Financial Research Technician. Rating Technician. Open to men
New
members
of
Spartan
Erma Benjamin, Dot Myers, John
Open to men only, age 25-50, salary only, age 25-50, salary $170sper
Gutterman,1 Spears, sophomore women’s honor
Sidney
Rarnbeau,
must he filed
Henry Rible, Austen Warburton, society, are: Jean Argo, Dorothy Murdock, Kay Epps, Howard Mor- $260 per month. Application must osonth. Application
19116.
’20,
be
filed
by
ris,
June
Jack
July
4.
1936.
by
Reynolds,
Harold
Kibby,
Bobbitt,
Florence
Churin,
Janice
DeterKathryn
Paulecevich,
Mary
to
Senior Dental Interne. Open
Referee, Board of Equalization.
man, Audrie Tassere, Jack Arm- Heldebrandt, Joan Hughes, Jane Calvin Sides, Ed Wetterstrom, An21-40, salary
age
women,
Open
and
to
men
only,
gelo
age
27-50,
Covello,
salary
Robert
Rector,
Imen
Doris
Moorhead,
Amy
Silva,
Frances
Clara
strong, Jack Fitzgerald and
maintenance.
Simpson, Marjorie Serio, Leona Shields, Vivian Schaeffer, Allan $255 per month. Application must 1$50 per month and
Walldow.
June
Application must be filed by
Solon, Clara Belle Staffelbach, Jackson, Warren Tormey, Mary be filed by June 26, 1936.
Test
1936
Checker.
27,
Open
to
Youngren,
women
Ray
Sherwin,
Randy
Roberta Ewing, Dorothy Curry,
Frances Oxley, Mabel Buss, Georg- Fitts, Elwin Schwartz, Bernard
ianna Kann, Catherine English, Watson and David Loehwing.
Mr. Ralph Eckert, varsity deNorma Fammatre, Phyllis Lannin,
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
bate coach, presented Anthony
and Mary Louise Zingheim.
street
430 South 8th
Those who received honorariums Anaatasi with a gold key and the
in recognition of outstanding ser- Bothwell trophy which he won In
Robert McKeown
vice to the school are: Bob Schna- competition with Alice Parrish,
ATTEND
Lewellyn Gordon
bel, Joyce Grimsley, James Welch, Mae Wilburn, Bruce Allen, HowBetty Bedford
Paul Becker, Lela O’Connell, Al- ard Marris, and Ray Sherwin who
Frances Churin
berta Jones, Russell Azzara, Bar- received silver keys.
Helen McDonnell
bara Harkey, Alice Wilson, RobOther awards were the scholarKatherine Sanford
ert Free, Arthur Von Zook, Fran- ship, music, and student council
Benita Hooker
ces Cuenin, Jack Gruber, Frank keys, whose names have been
Arthur Inilpott
Braytnn, Dolores Freitag, Steve previously published.
Cal Sides
Rita Hammon
Mabel Bu -..s
Lloyd Gates
Myrtle Liebenberg

tailation
Ca
Members To Be
Featured

DancersTo Hold
Brilliant Hues Social
Dinner Hop To Close
Planned or Hop Activities For Quarter

Awards Presented
At Assembly

Spartan SenateToHold
Informal Supper After
Baccalaureate Services

MANY POSITIONS
OFFERED IN CIVIL
SERVICE BULLETIN

Ill, Halt, and Lame

SUMMER SCHOOL

THE LOTUS FLOWER
Hand Embroidered and Smock ed

Peasant Dresses
for Home and Vacation Wear

WANTED
YOUR

USED TEXT BOOK

College Book Co.
401 Circle St.
Phone 7822
Palo Alto, Cal.
The Real Students Exchange

SPECIAL PRICES ON KIMONOS AND SMOCKS
Telephone for evening appointment.
Phone Col. 313

1035 Minnesota Ave.

IT’S ONE WA,/ TO PREVENT TOO HEAVY
PROGRAM IN REGULAR SESSION.

